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DePledge: The Moon Stays Under

NEW

MEXICO

QUARTERLY REVIEW

In peace, as war, as difficult
And hard to come by: lonelier
Than man on mountain, man in battle
Hearing battle cry.
KATHLEEN

TOOLE

HYMN TO GOD THE FATHER
Wake the shifting rocks, the grinding floor
Of heaven with your yells 0 resident
And dangerous disease of too thin air;
For here, the blue savannahs of your rent
. Are daily blazed and graphed by trails of vapor;
Are nightly probed by discs of ugly light
Which prey for boys who riding Venus-cars
Drop fr?m aloft the gap-teeth of their flight.
'4

Over the_ wrecked cities do ypu hear
The bomber's accurate instrument
Level the missives of your iron stare;
Turn up to you the waif grotesquely bent
Who clutching still the medals of your care
Must blindly beg your Blessed Sacrament?
•

THE

JOH~

NERBER

MOQN STAYS UNDER

The world a red wall
The day wilts over . . .
A shudder of sun through the mold,
Wrinkle of wind scraping our wrists,
A long sea of light gone under;
Green lives scooped up in skulls . . .
Walk with a nude falcon in each hand
The moon stays under red earthThe Kavirondo Crane mourns in Africa,
Pericles pales the Grecian thistle.
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POETRY

Celebes, where are your secret stones
With the bullet messages?
And Guadalcanal, under what peacock star
Dwindles the bright fawn?
Listen, Coral Sea, to your curved tongues, '
And the flame words 'crowding the foam.
ORlAN DEPLEDGE

NADIR
And fallen by the wayside drinkInveterately mine
All manner 'of a sudden brink
As bitter root and honeyed vine.
Then cogitate upon the stilled,
Unsung, uncomforted '.
No less involved nor unfulfilled·
Yet crying hunger not for bread..

, l' .
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And then accelerate the time,
. Instill the dying chord
With music vividly desire
Unti! the reminiscing chime
Dissevers, like;a sword,
Myself from me and I expire.
CLARENCE ALVA POWELL
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